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CORRIGENDA.

MONT BLANC FROMTJlE BRENVA GLACIER.- The French party of
July 26, 1927, was composed of MM. Sauvage, R. 'l'ezenas du
Monteel and d'Aubigne, ' A.J.' 39, 335-6 ; while the British party
of August 1 (not July 27) included Mr. G. S. Bower and not
Mr. Brown. tua; 336.

E . L . S.

SCHRECKllORNBY THE S.W. ARETE.-With reference to Mr. Slate r 's
ascent (' A.J.' 38, 332), my friend , M. Jacques Lagarde, reminds
me of the late Dr . Thomas Thomas's ascent (' A.J.' 25, 183), made
in 1909 with the late Auguste Blanc, unfortunate ly killed on Mont
Dolent in 1911. I much regret th e oversight.

J . P.F.

HIMALAYAN NOTES.

THE HIMALAYAN CLUB.

WE have much pleasure in publishing verbatim a copy of a letter
that we have received on th e form ation of the above-mentioned
Club.

N EW D ELHI,
December 20, 1927.

Weare writing to you on a matter which has l ong been in our
minds, and possibly also in yours. It is believed that there are now
many in India who are interested in the Himalaya. Some of us
have travelled in th e H imalaya for one purpose or another. There
are probably many more who are only deterr ed by ignorance of
local oonditions. The information now available is difficult to
obtain, and even those who are familiar with one locality know little
or nothing of conditions elsewhere.

We live within reach of the greatest mountain range in t he world
which, geographioally and scientifically, is of extraordinary interest ,
and offers uni que opportunities for mountain travel, explora t ion,
and mountaineering. It has been suggested th at a Him alayan Club
should be formed with the objec t of assisting Him alayan travel
and increasing our knowledge of the Hi malaya in all it s aspects,
Weare now writing to you to ask your views on this proposal.

The objects of the Alpine Club include the pr omot ion of mountain
climbing and mountain explorati on, and of better knowledge of the
mountains throngh literature, science, and art . We think that t he
scope of a Himalayan Club should be not less wide. We would
suggest, therefore, th at th e objects of the Club should be a bet ter
knowledge of the Himalaya and of Himalayan geography, to
encourage Himalayan science, literature, and art, and to assist
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Himalayan travel, exploration, and mountaineering. In particular,
and in pursuance of these objects, the Club should undertake:

(1) To collect, classify, and publish first-hand descriptions of
Himalayan routes, and information about peaks and passes;

(2) To give information, advice, and assistance to members ; and
(3) To obtain the assistance of local officials for members travelling

in the Himalaya.

Apart from the assistance that such a Club would give to its own
members, we believe that it might be of great value to the Survey
of India, to the Geological Survey and other scientific departments,
and also from the point of view of military intelligence and training
in mountain warfare. We do not suggest that the Club should be
an official or semi-official organization. But we have been informally
assured of the interest of the Departments of Government principally
concerned.

The headquarters of the Club would naturally be at Simla, the
Himalayan capital of India, where personal contact could be main
tained with the Departments of Government interested. But in
a country of such vast distan ces as India, it might also be desirable
to have local or sectional headquarters; and the Surveyor-General
has suggested that some of the circle headquarters of the Survey of
India might be utilized. But th ese and other detai ls of organization
would more appropriately be considered when a Club is definitely
formed.

For t his purpose it is suggested that it would be desirable to get
together as many as possible of th ose who are willing to become
founder members, at some cent ral place at a convenient time.
Delhi, on some date in the middle of February during the Horse
Show week, has been suggested. It is recognized that the number
who could be present would in any case be comparatively small,
but it is hoped that others who were willing to support the proposal
would send their views in writing. Arrangements would as far as
possible be made to put up anyone coming to Delhi who wanted
accommodation.

Weare writing in the first instance only to those whom we know
to have a definite interest in the Himalaya and in the objects of the
proposed Club. It would naturally be considered at the first meeting
what qualification for membership should be required, and it seems
important, therefore, that only those whoseinterest is assured should
be invited to become founder members. The names of those to
whom this let ter has been sent are appended. It will be seen that
the list includes those who are known to have travelled in the
Himalaya or to have contributed something towards Himalayan
geography , science, literature or art, military and politica l officers
whose work is on th e frontier, members of the Survey of India, the
Indian Forest Service, the Geological Survey and other scientific
departments, and members of the Alpine Club now in India. We
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have also sent copies to distinguished mountaineers and others who
have travelled exte nsively in the Himalaya, but are not now in
India.

To stun up, we now ask you-

(1) To give your views and crit icisms of the proposed Club
and its object s, and your suggestions for its orga nization
qualification for membership , and so on ;

(2) To say whether you are willing to become a founder member
and, if so, whether you could attend an inaugural meeting
at Delhi during the next Horse Show week, say on Saturday
the 18th February.

There is one other matter to which we have to refer. These
proposals had already taken shape when we heard that ' The Moun
tain Club of India ' had been form ed with similar objects at Calcutta.
We have discussed with the Honorary Secret ary of the Club the
possibility of amalgamat ion. Whi le we appreciate th at mountaineers
in Calcutta may be unwilling to be dep endent on an organizat ion
with its headquarters at Simla, it would hardly be possible, for similar
reasons, for a Calcut ta Club to meet th e requirements of North ern
India. We understand, however, that the headquarters of the
Mountain Club need not be regar ded as permanently located at
Calcutta, a nd fusion might perhaps be considered later. But in
a country so larg e as India, th e geographica l and administ rat ive
di fficulties of a single all-India Club will always be very great. If
a Himalayan Club is formed with th e objects that we have suggested,
we feel sure that the two Clubs will cordially co-opera te by mutual
exchange of information an d assietance to members ; and we hope
that those whose interests are not local will be able to be members
of both.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) G. L. CORBETT.

KENNETH MASON.

The HIMA.LAYAN CLUB was founded at New Delhi on February 17,
1928.

There are about 100 Founder Members. The Officers of the Club
are as follows :

President F ield-Marshal Sir William Birdwood, C.-in-C.
in India.

l
Major-General K. Wigram, G.O.C. WazirIstan.

Vice-Pre sidents Colonel Commandant E : A. 'randy, Surveyor-
General.

Secretary The Hon , Sir Geoffrey L. Corbett (A.C.)
Editor . Major Kenneth Mason (A.C.).
Treasurer J . W. Young, Esq.
,)


